Your fun online
work-space to research,
sketch, dream, and
implement your vision for a

FULFILLING,
SATISFYING LIFE.

Finding your life’s work should not be your life’s work!
Globally, over 75% of those employed are disengaged, checked out, and counting the hours to the end of their shift. This
is a complete waste of potential. Although there are a lot of inspirational quotes about following your bliss or loving what
you do, how do you figure out what your bliss is or how to follow it?
The simple answer is through self-awareness. Once you are clear about your strengths, your values, your goals, your
preferences, your vision, and the contribution you want to make, then you have the pieces to a meaningful career. Once
you’ve identified those pieces, you can start arranging them, creating a design of a beautiful career mosaic that you can
build out, step by step.
Unfortunately, self-awareness is challenging, confusing, and sometimes lonely. We may have to face that the decisions
we’ve made have been based on someone else’s expectations of us or how society measures success rather that how we
do. For some people, self-examination simply goes against their grain. Yet if you want to do work that you love and live a
life that is rich and meaningful to you, you’ll need to take some difficult steps.

Fortunately, you don’t have to do this alone!
My Career Design Studio is your online space to
take these steps and design the career
and life you want.

www.careerdesign.studio

How does it work?
Step-by-step, you’ll examine the different pieces that are important to
you and define who you are. Like a mosaic artist, you’ll then get a chance
to arrange these pieces, choose the ones that are most important, play
around with different potential futures, and once you have a career
design that is exciting to you, you’ll be guided in how you can manifest
this design.
My Career Design Studio also gives you tasks to complete and you can
assign a due date and reminder date. In addition, all artists (and most
people) have critics, those voices that whisper doubts and fears about
any new endeavors. My Career Design Studio has ways to work with
your Art Critic with activities and strategies for dealing with yours. And
finally, you’ll be creating an actually work of art while you’re designing
your career. With each activity you complete, you’ll earn mosaic tiles for
a design that will slowly reveal itself throughout your work. You’ll need to
finish every activity to see the final message!

What Will I Get Out of Working with My Career Design Studio?
By completing all the activities offered in My Career Design Studio,
you’ll know your strengths, values, interests, preferences, and future goals.
You’ll be given instructions on how to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Come up with career ideas if you don’t know what you want to do
Narrow things down if you have too many interests
Research your different options
Use effective strategies to build your community (aka “networking”)
Explore organizations to see if they are a good fit
Create a draft for a powerful resume
Use LinkedIn more effectively
Create an effective job search strategy
Prepare for an interview
Learn how to negotiate your salary and benefits

The activities and guidance included in My Career Design Studio can take you all the way through the career
development process and beyond. Once you’ve landed either your ideal job or your “stepping stone” job to move you
in the right direction, there are additional activities to create annual and quarterly goals, track your accomplishments,
and store documents to keep your career-related information all in one place. This will support your career
progression, whether that’s making adjustments in your current career path, finding your next stepping stone job, or
justifying your promotion to your supervisor.
My Career Design Studio is based on the latest motivational, positive psychology, and neuroscience research to make
sure that you have the tools to overcome obstacles and stay engaged. Not only that, but you have 7 days to see if My
Career Design Studio is the right program for you. Start designing your career today!

www.careerdesign.studio

